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Our office will be closed
Monday, September 2,
for Labor Day.

Try something new!
Snap a pic!
Enter to win!
#GoAheadDoIt!
For
the last
month or
so, my
plan for
August has been to do something
new each day ... run a new trail,
kayak a new body of water, visit
some places I have been meaning
to get to, eat some place I have
never been, ride on a mountain
bike trail (not run it), and more. I am beyond
stoked to get out there and experience so many
new things and celebrate life!
Then, after chatting with my staff, we decided to shape my plans into a contest to encourage others to go out and experience all the amazing things available to see and do in our region,
and the 31 Days of August challenge was born.
Grab your family and friends and get out in the region. And, when you do, enter our contest for an opportunity to win an amazing prize package of Experiences;
you won’t be sorry!
~
Contest details on Page 3...

Chamber News
Welcome, New Members
Webco Industries
Griffin Phillis Ford
Webco is North America's
leading manufacturer of precision welded tubing, producing
carbon, stainless and specialty
steel, nickel, titanium, and other alloy tube products
for a variety of applications.
Bobbie Jones
(814) 678-1325
363 Seneca St., Oil City, PA 16301
bhjones@webcotube.com

Whether you're looking
for sleek and stylish, capable
and solid, or just something
practical and affordable, the
team at Griffin Phillis Ford LLC can help you find
the perfect vehicle for you.
Amy Phillis
(814) 676-9295
2582 Route 257, Seneca, PA
Email: amy@griffinphillisford.com

JP’s Tickle My Ribs BBQ/Pam’s Catering
Jay’s Ribs have been made
famous by local events and catering around Franklin, with appearances at Applefest, MayMart, Oil
Heritage Festival, Light Up Night, Blues & BBQ
festival and more.
Jay Poindexter
(814) 671-6561
deacon_13@hotmail.com

New Associate Member
Please welcome our newest Associate Member,
Amanda Gambony. Associate memberships are a
great way to stay connected to the community!

Membership Referral Reward
Refer a new member in August and get a free
ad on our digital window calendar! Be sure
they put your name on their application!

Thank You, Renewing Members
Feldman Jewelers, 54 years
O'Polka & Company, a division of
McGill, Power, Bell & Associates, LLP,
38 years
Franklin - Oil Region Credit Union, 35
years
Sandycreek Township, 27 years
St. John's Episcopal Church, 25 years
Myers Custom Woodworks, 20 years
Action Closing & Title, LLC, 17 years
Deep Harbour Properties, LLC, 15
years
Jay D. Stevens, M.D., 14 years
King's Landscaping, 14 years
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Oil Creek Family Campground, 12 years
Walnut Grove Farms Alpaca, 10 years
Grace Solle, 9 years
Powell Sanitation & Portable Toilets, 9
years
Shaw Industries, Inc., 9 years
Oil Region Realty, LLC, 8 years
Tastefully Simple, 8 years
Boutique MALO, 7 years
Dunlap's Lawncare & Landscaping, 7
years
Joyce Woodard, 7 years
Mary Ann Richardson, 7 years
Robert L. "Bob" Miller, 7 years
The BUSINESS Connection

All American Awards & Engraving, 6 years
Hope Pediatrics PC, 6 years
Richar & Associates CPA, 6 years
Belles Lettres Club, 5 years
The Bowman House at Big Oak Ridge,
5 years
Leigh Black, Graphic Design, 4 years
Stitch'n To Go, LLC, 4 years
Blooming Valley Landscape & Supply,
2 years
Kings Family Restaurant, 2 years
Fox's Pizza Den, Franklin, 1 year
Fraternal Order of Police, 1 year
Village Auto, 1 year
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Chamber News
31 Days of August Contest - Try Something New!
Entering our 31 Days of August challenge is simple. Take a picture of you enjoying one of the amazing experiences available in our region - dining, shopping, hiking, kayaking, taking a walk, anything that gets you out
and about - and share it with the Franklin Area Chamber of Commerce on Facebook or Instagram, and we will
enter you into a drawing for our incredible prize package.
Jodi will be inviting the public to join her for a local event each Wednesday. Watch Facebook for details.
You can share as many photos as you want, but the contest is limited to one entry per person. Photos must
be submitted between August 1 and August 31, 2019. All photos shared with us will be made public on our social media pages and possibly reprinted in our newsletter and on our website. We reserve the right to disqualify
photos for inappropriate content. Must be 18 or older to enter (drink chips will be omitted from package if the
winner is under 21.)
Want an extra chance? Photo frames are available at our office or to print from our website that you can
use for your photo. Those using our Franklin Area Chamber of Commerce frames will be entered twice!
The winner’s name will be drawn on Tuesday, September 3, and will be announced on social media.
Full details are available at www.franklinareachamber.org.

Prize Package Details
Is there something you always wanted to try, but never got around to it? The current value of this package is
over $150 and is expected to grow. Every prize will encourage the winner to get out and experience our region.
No excuses! You might just find your new favorite hobby or a hidden talent!
A 1/2 day fly fishing trip for one from Wildwood Outfitters; a Pour Paint lesson from The Galleria at Olde
Liberty; one 30-minute vocal lesson from Zach at the Barrow-Civic Theatre; tickets to a show at Barrow-Civic
Theatre; a 30 minute guitar lesson from West Park Guitar and Music; a Canjo Making Class at Porch Music
Store; two drink chips from TrAils to Ales Brewery (only if the winner is 21 or older); bowling passes at Buffalo
Street Lanes; two days of camping at Two-Mile Run County Park; canoe, kayak or bike rental from OARS Allegheny; a wood burning art lesson from Rivertown Woodgrain; admission at DeBence Antique Music World;
admission to the Venango Museum of Art, Science and Industry; appetizers, dinner, or dessert at local restaurants and more!!! *Prize expiration dates and details are at the discretion of the business donating them. You
must contact the donor to schedule your experiences!
If you are a Chamber member and would like to contribute an experience from your business, please call
Jodi at (814) 432-5823 or email her at jbakerlewis@franklinareachamber.org.
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Chamber News
Why Franklin?

Business After Hours

Thank you to our host and everyone who attended our Business After Hours Mixer at Griffin
Phillis Ford during their grand opening week in
July!
Our gracious hosts and all you who turn out to
support them and network with your fellow Chamber members make these events a success!
Mark Your Calendars and call (814) 432-5823 or
email mike@franklinareachamber.org to RSVP
August 8, 5 to 7 p.m., Barrow-Civic Theatre
September 12, 5 to 7 p.m., West Park Rehab
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Tammy and Dave Bible experienced a lot of small
towns before finding their perfect fit in Franklin, PA.
Dave was in the Air Force for 27 years, which
kept the couple on the move all throughout the
south. Upon retirement, they traveled and RVed full
time, before deciding to pick a city and settle down.
Tammy said she couldn’t take the heat any more,
and wanted to move north. She wanted to find a
town with four seasons, one with charming streetscapes, sidewalks and plenty of activities to enjoy that
was located somewhere with easy access to larger cities.
They remembered visiting Pennsylvania and its
natural beauty, so all they had to do was find the right
town. They spent countless hours looking at Google
Street View and were struck by Franklin’s beautiful
parks and Victorian architecture. They decided to
throw the tent in the truck and come up for a visit to
make sure the Internet wasn’t lying about Franklin’s
charm. They rolled into Franklin on Applefest weekend, October 2016, and were shocked by the huge
festival taking place in this little town. They decided
that very day that Franklin was the place for them. A
month later, they purchased a house and were full
time residents of Franklin by Spring.
Now they are a part of the downtown lineup as
owners of The Olive Vault.
“We have traveled A LOT so we have seen a lot
of towns. I don’t think you’ll ever find a small town
that has people that work harder to make the town as
amazing as Franklin is,” Tammy said.
Check out Tammy and Dave’s full testimonial at
www.franklinareachamber.org.
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Education Opportunities
Non-Profit Leadership Program

Upcoming SBDC Seminars

Bridge Builders Community Foundations, in
conjunction with the Pennsylvania Association of
Nonprofit Organizations (PANO) and Crawford
Heritage Community Foundation, are cosponsoring a half-day program entitled: "So, You’re
in Nonprofit Leadership…Now What?" Wednesday, August 21, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Franklin Industrial & Commercial Development Authority (FICDA) 191 Howard Street, Suite 100, Franklin. The cost is $10 for PANO Members and $20
for nonmembers.
You can register online at
https://pano.z2systems.com/np/clients/pano/eve
nt.jsp?event=831
This event will bring together nonprofit professionals in northwest PA to connect, learn, and support each other in becoming stronger, more knowledgeable, and confident leaders.

Human Resources: Employment Law Basics
In small businesses, many
employees wear more than
one hat. Some smaller companies may not have a fulltime HR Manager but still have to perform the duties of hiring, training and development, performance management, disciplinary action, and regulatory
compliance.
A workshop is slated for Thursday, August 22,
from 9 a.m. to noon at Clarion University-Venango
Campus, Frame Hall. $20 per person, workshop presented by Scot Henry, Founder and Lead Consultant,
Paragon HR.
Registration can be made by calling Clarion University SBDC at (877) 292-1843 or (814) 393-2060.
Mental Health in the Workplace
Many employers are starting to pay attention to
the mental health of its employees. At least one in
five adults suffer from a diagnosable mental health
issue a year and employers lose over $44 billion dollars a year in lost productivity to depression alone. In
this workshop, participants will learn how to address
mental health issues in the workplace as well as the
basics of creating a culture that supports the emotional health and wellbeing of its employees. A
healthy and productive workforce is directly related
to a healthy and vital business.
Participants will:
 Increase awareness on the signs of mental health
issues in the workplace
 Tips on talking to your employees
 Rights & Responsibilities of employers
 Tips to creating a proactive internal mental
health awareness campaign
Workshop will be held from 9 to 11:30 a.m., August 29, at Clarion University SBDC. $20 per person.
Call (814) 393-2060 or visit clarion.edu/sbdc/training to register.
Find a full list of SBDC seminars and register
online at http://clarion.edu/sbdc/index.html.
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Member Showcase
Edible Arrangements
When Mark and Deborah
Ronchi moved from Philadelphia to Franklin they fell in
love with the area and community, they knew then that
they wanted to give back and
open something unique downtown. After researching several franchise opportunities
they fell in love with Edible
Arrangements; it was fresh,
beautiful and definitely
unique. The company had
just developed and launched
its front of the house treat
and smoothie line and the
Ronchi’s knew it was a perfect fit for Franklin’s festivals,
park events and general pedestrian traffic.
Opening in Spring 2015,
the shop was greeted warmly and enthusiastically.
Keeping customer service as it’s keystone, the company has continued to increase holiday and treat sales
year after year. In fact, the smoothie and treat section
of the business is ranked #1 out of 1200 stores nationwide and has been selected as a test product store
on several occasions.
Stepping into the store you are greeted with the
smell of fresh dipped fruit and friendly faces. You
can treat yourself to a smoothie, dipped fruit piece or
create a chocolate box to go. All items are hand cut
and dipped that day and guaranteed fresh. Need a gift
to go? The upright cooler in the front is always filled
with fruit bowls and arrangements made for immediate purchase.
By demand, the store has worked to increase its
delivery area over the last few years to meet customer
needs. They are currently servicing Clarion, Meadville, Titusville, Knox, Seneca, Oil City, Franklin and
everywhere in between. The delivery service is seen
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as an extension of the store
providing excellent customer
service and exhibits a willingness to go out of their way to
make sure an order is delivered
and received with excitement.
Customers love seeing the big
red van arrive at their work or
residence.
Supporting the community is an
important part of the Franklin
Edible Arrangements. Whether
they are sponsoring events, donating gift certificates for fundraisers or hosting creative
events for families to enjoy- the
staff is excited to be involved.
Finding a demand for fresh
healthy alternatives to standard
festival food, the Ronchi’s had a
cart custom built to sell fruit
salads and dipped fruit cones at the local parks. The
yellow cart has become a recognizable staple at local
events and holiday celebrations.
Looking into the future, the store is thrilled to be
launching: a new line of arrangements geared for children, new fruit platter themes, a line of specialty
cookies and cheesecakes as well as several new chocolate flavors.
Whether you need a business gift, cheer me up
gift or just want a sweet treat…Edible is the place to
go.

Deborah Ronchi
1259 Liberty Street, Franklin, PA 16323
(814) 437-1401
Email: pa155@dofruit.com
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Member News
Back to School Hair Affair

The ‘Wild Card’ Hire

If you have been recruiting for very long, you
may have made what I affectionately refer to as a
“wild card” hire.
This is a candidate who does not check all the
boxes in the job posting or job description. However, what they possess resonates with you at an intuitive level. Your gut tells you they have the intellect,
passion, motivation and behavior to learn and succeed in the role.
Do you do it? Or are you still checking boxes?
Let me share some personal experience.
I have made the wild card hire. Most of the time,
it works out. Some of the time, it is a miserable experience. If you make a wild card hire, you need to
be prepared for the following to ensure success:
1.Patience, time and training.
2.Follow-up to reinforce skills and knowledge taught.
3.Professional development – pay for them to
grow with outside courses or education.
4.Fun – because they don’t know what they don’t
know, some of the learning experience will be fun for
you as the leader, sharing your knowledge and experience with someone who has no pre-conceived ideas
about how things should be.
In today’s challenging job market, if the obvious
candidate with the boxes checked is not sitting in
front of you, maybe you need to consider that wild
card hire.
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The United Way of Venango County will partner
with area hair stylists and PA
2-1-1 to hold the inaugural
Back to School Hair Affair
event at the former Regis location in the Cranberry Mall.
The event, which is scheduled from 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. on August 19, 2019, offers free basic
haircuts to any child or youth, in Venango County
that will be going back to school this fall.
Appointments will be made for a 20 minute
kid’s basic haircut only. Parents who would like to
schedule their 4 to 18 year old child’s appointment
must contact PA 2-1-1, by dialing 2-1-1 or texting
898-211. A resource specialist there will assist them
in scheduling an appointment on a first come, first
serve basis.
“United Way of Venango County is really committed to early childhood education, getting kids
prepared for school, and providing support for
families,” Executive Director Will Price said. “We
want every child in Venango County that is attending school to have self-confidence and to be ready
to learn on the first day of school. We hope that
every child has a great first day and that attitude will
carry throughout the entire school year.”

Gates and Burns Celebrates 130 Years
Congratulations to Gates
and Burns Realty on their
130th Anniversary! Through
they years they
have helped
countless people find their
dream home right here in our region! What an incredible milestone!
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Member News
Memorial Golf Event Set

Church Renovation Has Begun

The third annual Dave Hampson Memorial is set
for 10 am Saturday, August 24, at Lucky Hills, where
Dr. Hampson played many rounds while serving as
pastor at the Galloway church.
Up to 18 foursomes can enter the 18-hole event,
which will feature a shotgun start, championship prize
($200 to the winning team), skill prizes (longest drive,
longest putt, closest to the pin), mulligans, an auction,
50/50 drawing, snacks and a picnic after play.
The entry fee is $200 per foursome. Teams and
potential sponsors can enter or learn more by contacting co-chairmen Chris Porter (814) 437-7396 or christianp1@verizon.net or Dennis Baker (814) 437-5066
or dbaker594@verizon.net. The entry deadline is
Wednesday, August 14. Information about sponsorship is available from the co-chairmen.
All proceeds will go to Reach One Touch One
Ministries (ROTOM), an African mission organization
that Dr. Hampson helped to create.

The Historic
Franklin Preservation Association has begun
work on the
renovation of the
Old Lutheran
Church on Buffalo Street in
downtown
Franklin.
The building
will have many uses that will enrich the community
and support HFPA’s mission. For more information or to contribute to the renovation efforts, visit
www.franklinpreservation.org.

Senior Expo Planned
State Rep R. Lee James
will be hosting his annual
Senior Expo Tuesday, August 20, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Rocky Grove
VFD. If you are a business
owner who would like to participate, call (814) 6776413 for a registration form.

Newsletter Deadline
Make sure you send us your events, news and
photos to Jodi@franklinareachamber.org by

Monday, August 19, 2019
to be included in our September newsletter.
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New Patio Series at Foxtales Pub
One of the
best ways to
enjoy the nice
weather outdoor dining
paired with live
music. Foxtales
Pub at 1117 Liberty Street, Franklin, has renovated
its patio and is ready to serve you!
Stop by for lunch, dinner, drinks and entertainment. They have introduced “Thirst” Days on the
patio August 15, from 6 to 9 p.m. featuring music by
House of Blues. Their full schedule of events is available at www.foxtalespub1.com.

New Owner at Designing Concepts
Congratulations to Traci Guthrie, the new owner
of Designing Concepts Salon at 1251 Liberty Street,
Franklin! Traci purchased the business from Jeanette
Koozer-Yag, who will stay on as the company’s marketing rep. www.designingconceptssalon.com.
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Member News
Flood Relief Funds Created
Due to recent events of unprecedented amount
of rain and flooding, Bridge Builders Community
Foundations has created two funds to assist in the
immediate and future needs of disaster events in
our Clarion and Venango County Communities.
This is the perfect opportunity for neighbors to
reach out and help neighbors across local communities who have been affected by this flooding.
The disaster relief funds allow you to make the
biggest impact across the area in flood cleanup and
relief efforts. You can learn more about the recent
events and the establishment of these funds at
https://bbcf.org/flood-disaster/.
The Community Foundation is mobilizing a
philanthropic response to these flooding events and
assisting the needs of individuals and families impacted by this disaster. All donations remain local
and assist those that have been affected in our communities. All these efforts will be done in partnership with local nonprofit agencies, churches, municipalities and groups who are serving those affected.
Please follow these tips for making a contribution: Visit bbcf.org, choose a Flood Relief fund button on the bbcf.org website that you wish to support. Enter the amount you wish to donate in the
box under “Donation Amount”. To complete your
payment, click either the “View Cart” button or the
shopping cart icon in the top right corner of the
screen. This page allows you to review the amount
that you wish to donate. If everything is correct,
click “Proceed to checkout”. Please complete all of
your billing information details.
Once you have completed these steps, you may
click “Place Order” to complete your donation.
You may also make a donation by sending a
check made payable to:
Bridge Builders Community Foundations to
206 Seneca Street, Oil City, PA 16301. Please be
sure to add either “Venango County Disaster Relief” or “Clarion County Disaster Relief” to the
memo line.
Thank you in advance for your consideration of
helping your neighbors during this time of need.
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New Director Named at Two Mile Run
Congratulations to Luke Kauffman, the new Executive Director of
Two Mile Run County Park.
Luke has been with the park
since January 2006 when he was
hired (by Jodi Baker-Lewis).
He will oversee the operations
of the park and work toward its self
-sufficiency to ensure it continues
to be a place for county residents
and visitors to enjoy.

Gift Shop Open at Peddlers and Paddlers
Peddlers & Paddlers Inn has opened a
gift shop featuring local wares, art, and
uniques at 1322 Liberty
Street, Franklin. Their
goal is to showcase local art, food (syrups,
honey, etc.) and “chachka”. They will also carry
some eclectic and local outdoor related items.
The “shack out back” will be open Saturdays and
Sundays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

New Hours for Linda Lou’s Restaurant
Linda Lou’s Restaurant at 1572 Mercer Road has
updated its business hours. Starting August 1, the
family style restaurant will be open for breakfast and
lunch from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Stop in for a delicious, home cooked meal!

New Website for Pioneer Electric
Pioneer Electric Supply Co. Inc., has launched a
new website. You can learn more about their products and services at https://pioneerelec.com.
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Member News
Venango County Fair

Taste of Franklin
Before the festival,
visit Franklin all
weekend for great
sales, food and live
music!
Friday, August 2
 Kayak & Coffee, 8:30 a.m.,
OARS (814388-9122)
 58th annual Old Fashioned Bargain Days at
downtown stores, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
 Nathaniel Licht & Tammi Dahl, Benjamin’s, 5:30
p.m.
 Rachael Mellor, Bella Cucina, 6 p.m.
 Elements, R Bandana Winery, 7 p.m.
Saturday, August 3
 Organ Grinder Rally, Downtown, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(and Sunday)
 Farmer’s Market, 12th Street Island, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
 57th Old Fashioned Bargain Days, Downtown
Stores, Noon to 6 p.m.
 1/2-Price at the Pool, Miller-Sibley Complex (and
Sunday)
 Taste of Talent Vocal Competition Semi-Finals,
Bandstand Park, 7 p.m.
 “Mis B’ Havin” @ R Bandana Winery 7:30 p.m.
 TBA, Foxtales, 9 p.m.
Sunday, August 4
TASTE OF FRANKLIN Festival hosted by the
Franklin Retail & Business Association
 Sample Franklin’s Finest Cuisine from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. in Fountain Park.
 Children’s Entertainment, Jones Party Magic
 Motorcycle Cruise In on the 12th Street Island
(Fountain Park side) from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
 CATRO in Concert Noon to 4 p.m.
 Many Downtown Stores Open
 $5 Tours at DeBence Antique Music World
 Taste of Talent Vocal Competition Finals, 4 p.m.
Bandstand Park.
Find the full schedule at www.franklinpa.gov.
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The Venango
County Fair
“Imagine, Dream,
Achieve” will be held
August 3 through 10,
2019, at the fairgrounds off Route 62
south of Franklin.
The fair will include 4H competitions, great food,
live music, livestock, a demolition derby, rodeo,
fireworks, children’s entertainment, vendors and
more.
Visit www.venangofair.com for more details.

VARHA Trail Ride-A-Thon
Two Mile Run County Park will host a Trail
Ride-A-Thon to benefit VARHA on August 3 & 4,
that will also include silent auction, 50/50 raffle,
and a dinner Saturday evening. Riders are encouraged to seek sponsors to raise funds for VARHA.
For details on ride times, registration fees, and
meals, call VARHA at (814) 437-7433.

Wings & Wheels Fly-In/Cruise-In
If you can drive it, fly
it, ride it or start it BRING IT! Join the 11th
annual Venango Wings
and Wheels Fly-In/CruiseIn from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday, August 10, at
Venango Regional Airport.
Free admission, free parking, great events for kids
and grown-ups alike! Sponsored by the Experimental Aircraft Association #988.
Airplanes, cars, semi’s, tractors, food and fun
for the whole family. The parachute playground will
be back and a WWII Beach City Baby will be on
display this year.
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Member Events
Murder Mystery aboard OC&T Railroad

Rock In River Festival

The Rock In River Festival will be held from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, August 17, in Franklin’s Riverfront Park.
Join us at Riverfront Park overlooking the confluence of French Creek and the beautiful Allegheny
River and watch amateurs and professionals, including Guinness World Record Holder Kurt
"Mountain Man" Steiner, vie for the champion title.
In addition to the PA State Stone Skipping
Championship, the festival will include music, crafts,
food, boat rides, rock painting for the children, a
chicken barbecue and lots of fun!
For more information, please contact Ronnie
Beith, Franklin, PA Events & Marketing Coordinator, at (814) 437-1619 x 123 or learn more online at
www.franklinpa.gov.

Love the thrill of discovering whodunit? You don’t want
to miss these murder mystery
theater/train ride events aboard
the OC&T Railroad.
You will have two themes
to choose from: “Millionaire
Mayhem” on Saturday, August
24, or “Mid-Evil Faire Mayhem” on Saturday, August 31.
$70 per person. RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
- call (814) 676-1733 or visit www.octrr.org.

Agatha Christie’s The Mousetrap

Agatha Christie’s The Mousetrap live on stage
at Barrow-Civic Theatre, August 16, 17, 23, 24, &
25. Come see why it’s the longest running play in
the world! Tickets and show times are available at
ww.barrowtheatre.com.
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Jeep Scavenger Hunt
Northpointe Automotive is ending the summer
with a Jeepin’ Bowl Scavenger hunt on Sunday, September 8. Jeeps will depart from Northpointe Automotive, Route 257, Seneca, PA and travel through
Cranberry, Franklin and Oil City to locate historic
sites, points of interest and some hidden treasures.
This event will end at Seneca Lanes with bowling,
munchies and prizes. Limited to the first 50 Jeeps.
Applications can be found on the Seneca Lanes
Facebook page, Northpointe Automotive Facebook
page or by emailing sfelmlee@msn.com.
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Calendar of Events
August 1...Employment Event with All Seasons Temporaries, Inc., at the Franklin Area Chamber office, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free and open to the public.
August 1...Harmony High, a musical for young voices, 7:30 p.m., Barrow-Civic Theatre www.barrowtheatre.com
August 1...Rocky Grove VFD Auxiliary Customer Appreciation Bingo, Doors open at 5 p.m., games at 7, $4,500 payout
August 3...Taste of Talent Vocal Competition Semi-Finals, 7 p.m., Bandstand Park
August 3 & 4...Organ Grinder Rally, Downtown Franklin
August 3-10...Venango County Fair, www.venangofair.com
August 3...$5 Bag Sale at Neverending Stories, the Underground Bookstore
August 3 & 4...VARHA Trail Ride-A-Thon, at Two Mile Run County Park, Details on Page 10
August 4...Taste of Franklin Festival, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Bandstand Park, Details on Page 10
August 6...HOLeY Jeans will hold auditions from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Trinity Church in Oil City
August 7...Horses for Healing Camp with VARHA, hosted by Visiting Nurses of Venango County, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call (814) 432-6555 for details.
August 8...Business After Hours Mixer at Barrow-Civic Theatre, 5 to 7 p.m. Call (814) 432-5823 to register.
August 8...Set of 2 Teacup Candleholders class, 6:30 p.m., Olde Liberty, $22 per person, register to (814) 518-5504
August 9...Venango Archaeology Chapter Meeting, 7 p.m., Christ UM Church
August 9...Movies in the Park, dusk, Bandstand Park, presented by the Franklin Fine Arts Council
August 10...Wings & Wheels Drive-In/Fly-In, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Venango Regional Airport, Details on Page 10
August 10...Relay for Life rain make up luminary ceremony, 7 to 10 p.m., Bandstand Park, Franklin
August 10...Speeder Rides at OC&T Railroad, 9 a.m. or 6 p.m. Tickets are $35 per person and reservations are required, (814) 676-1733
August 10...Ultimate Sportsman’s Raffle, 2 to 6 p.m., Camp Coffman, www.campcoffman.com/raffle
August 10...Ocean Themed Seaglass & Shells on Glass, 4:30 p.m., Olde Liberty, (814) 518-5504
August 10...Relay for Life “Make-Up” Luminaries, first responders walk, survivor/caregiver lap, 7 to 10 p.m., Bandstand Park
August 12...United Way’s Annual Campaign Kickoff, 5 to 7 p.m., Buffalo Street Lanes. Call (814) 676-6545 for more details.
August 12...Pickin’ on the Porch open music jam, 5 to 7:30 p.m., Porch Music Store
August 12...Fundraiser for Precious Paws, 4 to 8 p.m., at Fox’s Pizza Den in Franklin
August 13...Use the Internet to Get Your Next job class, 1 to 2 p.m., Franklin Public Library
August 14...UPMC Northwest will host a Cancer Survivors Celebration Picnic, 4:30 p.m., (814) 677-1462
August 14...Painted Wooden Trays with Handles class, 6:30 p.m., Olde Liberty, $30 per person, (814) 518-5504
August 15...Coal Oil Johnny Open House, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., facebook.com/coaloiljohnnyhouse
August 15...ThirstDays on the patio with live music, drink specials, and giveaways, 6 to 10 p.m., Foxtales Pub
August 16, 17, 23, 24 & 25...Agatha Christie’s The Mousetrap, Barrow-Civic Theatre, www.barrowtheatre.com
August 17...Rock in River Festival, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Riverfront Park
August 17...PPC Violence Free Network Golf Scramble, 9 a.m. shotgun start, Hi-Level Golf Course, (814) 676-5476
August 17...The Bridge Writers Workshop, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Neverending Stories, the Underground Bookstore
August 17...Book Bag Bash: free book bags, Jones Party Magic, food, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., West Park Street, sponsored by the First Presbyterian Church
August 17...But First...Coffee stenciled sign class, 4:30 p.m., Olde Liberty, $28 per person, (814) 518-5504
August 18...Mostly Brass concert at DeBence Antique Music World, 1:30 p.m., free and open to the public
August 19...Free haircuts sponsored by United Way of Venango County, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Cranberry Mall, Call 2-1-1 to register
August 20...Senior Expo, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Rocky Grove VFD, presented by R. Lee James. Businesses call (814) 677-6413 for registration.
August 20...Books with Buddies, 5 p.m., Venango County Humane Society, for details call (814) 676-6545
August 21...Pretty Felt Sunflower Wreath Class, 6:30 p.m., Olde Liberty, $35 per person, (814) 518-5504
August 23...Family Friendly Movies in the Park, dusk, Bandstand Park
August 24 & 31...Murder Mystery Dinner, OC&T Railroad, visit www.octrr.org or call (814) 676-1733 for reservations
August 24...Chalk Paint Furniture Class at Olde Liberty, 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Cost is $50. Call (814) 518-5504 for more information.
August 25...Roast Beef Dinner fundraiser, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Sandycreek VFD, (814) 432-5601
August 28...Learn Pour Painting Funnel Technique, 6:30 p.m., Olde Liberty, $35 per person, (814) 518-5504
August 30-31...The Red Eye Theatre Project, Barrow-Civic Theatre, www.barrowtheatre.com
August 31...Beans N Babies nursery rhymes and songs, 10 a.m. to noon, Bossa Nova Cafe
August 31...Tiki BBQ Party, 5 to 9 p.m., Old Lutheran Church, details on Page 11
ONGOING EVENTS; Wednesdays: Farmer’s Market, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 12th Street; Education Classes, 6 to 7 p.m., Bee Nation; Live Music, 6 p.m., TrAils
to Ales Brewery; Acoustic jam sessions, 6 p.m., R** Bandana Winery Thursdays: Thursday Evening Concerts in the Park, 7:30 p.m., Bandstand Park; Live
music at Deer Creek Winery, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; Karaoke at R** Bandana Winery, 7 to 10 p.m. Fridays: Live music at R** Bandana Winery, 7:30 p.m.; Alfresco Music on the patio at Benjamin’s, 5:30 p.m.; Music on the patio at Bella Cucina, 6 p.m.; Game Night at Neverending Stories, 3 to 9 p.m.; Cosmic
Bowling at Buffalo Street Lanes, 9 & 11 p.m.; Live music at Deer Creek Winery, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Saturdays: Farmer’s Market, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 12th Street;
Live music at Foxtales Pub, 9 p.m.; Live music at R** Bandana Winery, 7:30 p.m.; Cosmic Bowling at Buffalo Street Lanes, 7, 9 & 11 p.m.; Trivia at Bella
Cucina, 7 p.m.; Live music at Deer Creek Winery, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Sundays: Live music at Deer Creek Winery, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

